
March 27, 2020

Notes from Ojai Valley School
Dear OVS families,
 
"This too shall pass" is an old adage that feels newly relevant as we conclude Week Two of
remote learning and yearn for a return to normalcy. Like you, we are eager to hear laughter
on campus again and to engage in the type of personal connections that distinguish OVS
from other schools. Seniors Aaron Wolf (L16) and Sebastian Wayman-Dalo (L16) write
eloquently about how the current situation has uniquely impacted the Class of 2020, and we
encourage you to read their thoughtful perspectives on the student journalism website, On
The Hill. 

The reality is, for this unfortunate moment in time, we are making the best of a tough
situation and doing it well thanks to the tremendous effort of our teachers, students and
parents.

Thank you to the families who responded to the Parent Surveys we sent last week. At Lower
Campus, 58% of respondents indicated that the volume of work assigned was "just right"
while 9% said it was "too much." At Upper Campus, 80% of parents felt the workload was the
right amount. On both campuses, workload is being evaluated with faculty members in each
division and they are making adjustments as needed. This week, middle school advisors
asked their students about workload and tech issues. Their responses were generally
positive. The entire middle school then participated in a Google Meet with Mr. Mahon to
recognize the community's efforts and discuss their new responsibilities concerning remote
learning. The students were very happy to "see" each other, and we will now schedule this
meeting once a week. 

As a college-prep school, our commitment is to educate students for the world that awaits
them. OVS moved quickly and effectively to initiate the distance learning program for our
students. By doing so, our seniors will be better equipped to handle their transition to college
next year, and all students will learn valuable lessons about adaptability, patience, and the
importance of hitting the mute button.

The Parent Surveys also informed us about another important issue: stress and anxiety.
While most parents indicated they are doing well handling the stress caused by these recent
events, we still want to help there.

Starting next week, Everest Mueller, PhD. will begin working with OVS to provide private
online sessions for individuals or families who feel the need for emotional support and

http://www.ovs.org/
http://oth.ovs.org/?p=5950
https://showcase.dropbox.com/doc/Ojai-Valley-School--AwggPHJAkFt~43rhFW8VaAWdAQ-TzYxUrdXf6hBxDsgB3zeA


mindfulness strategies. Everest is an accomplished educator who lives in Ojai and has led
mindfulness workshops with our entire faculty. He will also present three online videos,
similar to Ted Talks, targeted to elementary, middle and high school students and their
parents, domestically and overseas. More details will be provided in the days ahead. For
now, email ovs@ovs.org if you are interested in this support for your student or family.

As we head into the weekend, we wish you well and remind you to please stay home, stay
safe, and stay in touch. We are all part of this wonderful OVS community and are here to
support each other.
 
Sincerely yours,
 
Michael Hall-Mounsey,
President/CEO 

Craig Floyd,
Head of School, Upper Campus 

Gary Gartrell,
Head of School, Lower Campus 

VIRTUAL ALL-SCHOOL
Google Meet vs. Gartrell Meet
Yes, Gartrell Meets are now a thing. Learn
more in the Virtual All-School from Lower
Campus! In this edition, we provide social
distancing guidelines, math lessons on
flattening the curve, the OVS song performed
by Mr. Street, and advice from Mr. Roston
(Eli's grandpa) on how to wake quartan-teens for online classes! It's all part of our
commitment to staying engaged with the school community while distance learning. Follow
the link below or check YouTube! 

VIEW VIDEO

SUPPORT LOCAL
BUSINESSES
Social distancing rules are hitting local
businesses hard. But many have adapted by
offering take-out and delivery options. We've
compiled a list of restaurants, coffee shops,
breweries, and markets as a helpful resource.
Please join us in supporting our local
businesses during the stay-home order for Ventura County!

READ MORE

SENIOR REFLECTIONS IN THE
TIME OF COVID-19

mailto:ovs@ovs.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G49JHEkxQwo&feature=youtu.be
https://showcase.dropbox.com/s/Ojai-Valley-School-TzYxUrdXf6hBxDsgB3zeA
https://files.constantcontact.com/88b7aceb001/1f3d0c2d-b57e-44e7-8b64-35c5188d765b.pdf


After moving to distance learning, two
members of the Class of 2020, Aaron Wolf
(L16) and Sebastian Wayman-Dalo (L16),
detail the ways in which their senior year has
been affected thus far by COVID-19, and the
absolute uncertainty that remains.

And, in a photo essay, senior Megan Manion
shows what it looks like and feels like to be
learning from home.

READ MORE
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